Upcoming
Gatherings:Next Channeled
Meditation: Thursday,
21st June, Gold Coast
Soul Code Blueprint
Activation: Sunday,
23rd June, Gold Coast
Munay-Ki Teacher
Certificate:
6TH-8TH July-Gold Coast
MORE INFORMATION:
See website information at
end of Newsletter

Love Simply Is………
Shenestar Creations
www.shenestarcreations.com
shenestarcreations@hotmail.com
Victoria & David Webby
Australia: 0438 165297; Overseas: +61 438 165297
Skype: Moonstar647

Men’s Awareness held
every Thursday in
Southport 6.45pm 8.45pm
Phone David: 0410 631217

NEWSLETTER- 6th JUNE, 2012
WITH FREE MP3 (see below)

You are the Guardian of your Mind -

You are
the
Guardian
of YOUR
Soul,

Listen within the silence and know only its true voice;
You are the Guardian of your Heart Allow it to open, to rise within you and receive the doorway to your Soul;
You are the Guardian of your Soul It shows you the path of truth, the way of your infinite be-in-g-ness;
You are the Guardian of the Earth With every step walk the light that is the communion of all nature;
You are the Guardian of the Stars -

“Vivamus
et metus.”
YOUR

Story,

Open your wings and fly and be the joining of Heaven and Earth;
You are the Guardian of All Creation Speak love, act love, create love, sing love, dance love;
You are the Guardian of your Story Write your words powerfully and express for yourself a most joyous life;

YOUR
Life

You are the Guardian of your Life Dream your story, your life into being, make it glorious, fill it with light and
love, so that every day you know you have lived your life to its fullest, in
wisdom, strength and integrity.
Welcome Guardian, Welcome
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LEMURIAN LOVE

(in stillness - concentrate on this code for a few seconds):
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“Allow every
cell to
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open to your
song”
..Archangel
Metatron.
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(this will create a diamond/spiral that will open your heart to Lemurian Love)

Venus: I AM ME – I LOVE WHO I AM
With transit of Venus, eclipses and Winter Solstice energies, it is truly a
time of great potential. A time of which has not existed within this light,
this star for eons. Aspects of you are appearing within your vibrational
systems, aspects which are igniting a memory of another time, another
place. You have a grand opportunity now to ‘reach in’ and draw
forth NOW these aspects of memories, times, places, experiences and
OWN all that you are – every aspect in love.
“Honour yourself, take this moment NOW to ignite the soul and set free
the bindings – move deep within, in the silence of your heart – breathe
– call upon your higher light and allow this moment to fully centralise in
your being. As this light enters through your key – your heart – allow
every cell within you to open, to awaken to your song. Every aspect of
your heart and soul will willingly respond to the calling. TRUST/ BELIEVE”.
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IGNITION OF LEMURIAN LIGHT-LOVE STAR GATE
This is more of a personal experience for this Newsletter. Several months ago, I received a message which asked that I
to go to the Kimberley Ranges to assist with some Lemurian Star Gate energies if I so wished. My husband, David often
thinks I am a bit ‘out there’ to put it bluntly. He often raises his eyebrows and says “Really!!??” I am blessed that even
though his eyebrows may raise to what would seem extraordinary heights, he is always supportive of my ‘callings’ and
so very willingly decided to come with me (the fact he loves walking in the bush and the birds has absolutely nothing to
do with it!). I was so grateful to have him along!
I am one who has always said ‘yes’ to what Creator has asked and to this date has worked out beautifully. I have
travelled to Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Bali, New Zealand, Peru, Bolivia and within Australia, some with David,
sometimes with others, other times on my own – it always ‘feels right’ within my heart and soul and so it did this time. I
was also told that there would be ‘one other being’ with us – I knew it was not a ‘human’ so to speak.
Enter NEO (Neolith) – a crystal skull that joined us on our journey. I was told that Neo holds the Lemurian codes/matrix
that are now ready to be activated within all of us and he would assist in the activation and continue to bring these
codes to the planet and to any who wished to receive them in the future. Thus, the three of us flowed with the request
of being in the Kimberley Ranges on 1st June, 2012. Now, I believe this date was very specific to the alignment of the
Venus-transit and the Solstice in June. We travelled over 2,000km in 5 days and have just returned quite exhausted but
feeling life, once again, has taken another turn and we shall flow with it.
I haven’t really had time to integrate all yet on an energy level, on a mind level I do not wish to – it moved through my
heart and I have allowed my mind to be totally at peace with what took place and the experiences I had. As I type
this with NEO sitting on my desk, I see rainbow light streaming through him and my throat begins to pulse. I feel a deep
connection with the Lemurian light as my energies activate all through my systems and expand out as if I am the
Universe all at once. This is the same feeling I had on the 1st June, when a ‘Lemurian Light-Love Star Gate’ was once
again awakened into our hearts and the heart of the Mother to send this light out to all if they so wish it. I feel as if I
am the pulse and heartbeat of Mother and everything I experience and feel has awakened within me at the deepest
level – such is the light of Lemurian Love.
NEO is such a gift in our lives. He is one that consciously holds this Lemurian Light at its highest level – he holds the
balance of shadow and light in union and ignites that within me whenever I sit within his presence (which can at times
be a little intimidating!). It is this light that he shines and the many requests from others that has prompted me to write
some of my own experiences and to ‘own’ my truth. I believe that for me, the greatest gift we can give to ourselves is
knowing deeply, our truth. While for others what I do may seem ‘crazy’. for me it feels so natural and all my experiences
have lead me to this moment, no matter how weird to some it may seem.
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Perhaps he is helping me to face my fears of judgment from others and to just let go of my illusion of what others may
think and the real truth that it is only my own perceptions that chain me. I know that I chose this path to learn TO BE me
as a bringer/scribe/activator of light codes to this planet, to consciously assist with this knowledge stored within every cell
and to OWN this NOW, no matter what. I have experienced many fears in my ‘awakening’ but every time I feel and
move through another layer, a little more of me is set free so that I can love myself and just be me, consciously, in love.
In my silence, in this moment I read the words of Archangel Metatron (above) and….(affirmations): “I TRUST that the gifts
I have in this lifetime will continue to evolve, to open and to ignite and that I BELIEVE in me, in who I am, in what I do and
where I am going – I allow myself “TO BE” - NOW and within that to open my heart to the divine truth within ME”.
It is always our choice how we see and live our lives. “I choose to live wisely, deeply, passionately, lovingly, trusting in
those around me and the divine truth that awakens me. I choose in this moment, to love and honour ME”.
May the light of the suns and moons bless you and may your heart always show you the gentle spirit of love that you are.
Blessings, Victoria
Our blog page will be up this week on our trip – it will be sent to you soon!

Further Information on services & products:
Munay-Ki Teacher Certificate Workshop:

http://www.shenestarcreations.com/munay-ki/

“Blueprints /Templates” – A4 & A3 prints:

http://www.shenestarcreations.com/activations/

Blueprint and meditation days, workshops and gatherings – June & July:
http://www.shenestarcreations.com/workshops-event/
We also offer blueprint jewellery – activated in the Lemurian Star Gate in ancient Kimberley Ranges
(over 240,000 million years old)
Jewellery – Elixirs – Oils:
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http://www.shenestarcreations.com/shop/

Free MP3 Download:
A track from “Calls of Nature” by David Webby
“The winged ones hold within them the codes of ‘Lemurian Light Waves’ – the original
tones of Lemuria. Listen to their sound, allow your energies to explore and open to their
melody and know peace within”.
It would be wonderful for you to look at the “Lemurian Love” code above and then lay
down and open your body to the sounds of the winged ones – they are truly the
grandest of teachers and the bringers of light.

uuuuuuu
If you wish to access the free download/MP3 go to:
http://soundcloud.com/shenestar-creations/01-binna-burra-banta
For further information on ‘Calls of Nature’ CD:
http://www.shenestarcreations.com/meditation-cds-and-mp3s/
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In The Pipeline:
Creator/Source has channeled some very high vibrational Blueprint designs of silver pendants/earrings that have
been activated in a Lemurian Star Gate in the sacred Kimberley Ranges in Western Australia (over 240 million
years old). These are now available to purchase – this design is exclusive to the few that were made. For more
information: http://www.shenestarcreations.com/vibrational-jewellery/
We will also be doing a series of essences/oils as well – called “Cosmic Emergence Series”. We are in the middle
of updating all of this on to our website now and will be ready within the week. We will be continually updating
our designs with the next wave of vibrations so stay in touch at: www.shenestarcreations.com

And so it is
Love; joy; journey; freedom; peace;
caring; friendship; laughter; flow;

contentment; silence; wonder;

presence; stillness; sanctuary; beauty

within all; heart-to-soul

consciousness

and
so it shall
always beu

Love
Simply…

Is

